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November 14, 2017, 2017            Edition #45 / 2017-18

 

Thanksgiving Week
No School In Session

Monday - 11/20
thru

Friday - 11/24
Welcome Back 11/27

 

 Upcoming expo to highlight

Mata Your

Calendar

_____________________

 

  

  

11/15/17 - 5:30 -
Principals and Parents

  

http://www.sanjuan.edu/miraloma
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career pathways
 

 

 

San Juan Unified students and families are invited

to attend the district’s inaugural

Career Technical Education (CTE) Expo

 Thursday, Nov. 30 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

at La Sierra Community Center,

located at 5325 Engle Road in Carmichael.

 

 

 

 November 18th and 19th
Kaplan is hosting a

FREE SAT/ACT Combo Test
 

 

SAT® vs. ACT® Test - Which Test Is the Right Choice?

 

Which test is the best choice for your student’s college options?

 

Meeting - F3

 

11/15/17 - 6:30 - IBPO
Meeting - Library

 

11/15/17 - 6:30 - ISSPO
Meeting - F3

 

11/16/17 - TBA - MYP/IS
Visitation

 

11/16/17 - 1:45 - Parent
Corner - Administration
office

 

11/16/17 - 7:00 - Booster
Board Meeting - F3

 

Thanksgiving Break

November 20-24

 

Return to School
11/27/17 

 

11/25/17 - 8:00am -
Cross Country - CIF
State Championship
Meet - Woodwork Park -
Fresno

 

11/25/17 - 5:30pm - Boys
Basketball (Away) vs.
Mesa Verde

 

11/27/17 - 5:30pm - Boys
Basketball (Home) vs.
Johnson

 

11/27/17 - 5:30pm - Girls
Basketball (Home) vs.
Johnson

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=5325+Engle+Road&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.sanjuan.edu/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=64&ModuleInstanceID=66051&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=38585&PageID=121
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Let us help answer that with our FREE National Practice Test
Weekend on November 18 or 19.

 

This free, interactive, live online event lets students learn the
differences between the SAT® & ACT®, then try sections from each

test to see which is a better fit. Students will see their scores
instantly and learn effective test strategies from our team of

experts. Space is limited - don’t wait to reserve a spot. 
Reserve your spot now at

 

www.kaptest.com/practicetestweekend 

 

 

San Juan USD’s Local Control and
Accountability Plan (LCAP)

 

Please join us Thursday 11/16/17  for an upcoming forum  to
hear about our LCAP and to provide input on what is most

important to you as we consider annual revisions

 

The LCAP is a state requirement as part of the historic Local
Control Funding Formula (LCFF).  Every school district in
California must create an LCAP that describes how the needs
of all students and especially the targeted students groups
(low income students, foster youth, homeless youth and
English Learners) are being addressed and are tied to student
outcomes. 

 

Our goals are to:

 

1. close achievement gaps and ensure all students graduate
college and career ready

2. foster a respectful and collaborative school district culture
to ensure academic and social-emotional well-being for each
student.

 

 

   

Matador TV 

11/29/17 - 5:30pm - Boys
Basketball (Home) vs.
Cordova

 

11/29/17 - 5:30pm -
Principals & Parents
Meeting - F3

 

11/30/17 - TBA - Parents
Information Night for
Incoming Students

 

11/30/17 - 1:45pm -
Parent Corner -
Administration Office

 

11/30/17 - 5:30pm - Girls
Basketball (Away) vs.
Johnson

 

12/1/17 - 5:30pm - Boys
Basketball (Home) vs.
Encina

 

12/1/17 - 5:30pm - Girls
Basketball (Away) vs.
Yuba City

 

12/5/17 - 4p Grad Night
Pizza Fundraiser

 

12/19/17  - 1st Semester
Finals - Min day schedule

 

12/20/17  - 1st Semester
Finals - Min day schedule

 

12/21/17  - 1st Semester
Finals - Min day schedule

 

 Winter Break Begins -
12/22/17 - 1/8/18

 

http://www.kaptest.com/practicetestweekend
https://www.sanjuan.edu/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=64&ModuleInstanceID=7224&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=25527&PageID=121
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Matador TV Edition  #10 
 

20% back - Support Grand Night 2018
 MOD Pizza 12/5 4-8p

How Bout Arden
 

  

>> Bring this flyer <<  
TUESDAY December 5th 2017 4 - 8P

 PRINT THIS FLYER 
MOD Pizza will donate 20% of your entire check

 
Please contact us at MLGradNight2018@gmail.com with your

information. We will happily make a presentation or submit a written
request with our Tax ID number.

 

 
Mira Loma ROP/CTE Medical Assistant

students on the go!
 

1/9/18 -  Return to
School

 

3/23/18 - SAR

 

  

 

   

Mira Loma Matadors
Check HERE for daily
School updates 

   

 

Handy Mira Loma At-A-
Glance Calendar

   

 

Mira Loma Athletic
Handbooks:

 

In Arabic

In English

In Spanish

 

   

 

Class of 2018 families,
check the updates on the

 

Information for Seniors
Webpage

 

https://youtu.be/cNZd8m5PZ8E
https://youtu.be/Knvfa3jG1-I
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/64/GN2018%20-%20MOD%20pizza%2012%205%2017.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/64/GN2018%20-%20MOD%20pizza%2012%205%2017.pdf
mailto:MLGradNight2018@gmail.com
https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/717
https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/555
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/556/11%2017%2017%20ML%20ParStu%20Athletic%20Handbook%20-%20Arabic.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/556/Parent%20Student%20Athletic%20Handbook%202017-18.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/556/11.17.17%20ML%20ParStu%20Athletic%20Handbook%20Spanish.pdf
http://www.sanjuan.edu/Domain/548
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These are some of the Mira Loma ROP/CTE Medical Assistant
students who are doing their externship at the Veteran’s

Administration (VA) Hospital. Their departments include The ER,
Primary Care, Physical Therapy, Wound Care, Transitional Surgical

Unit. The VA has two locations: Mather, CA and McClellan, CA.

 

The students’ names are as follows: Top Left Alondra Cardenas,
Sara Hernandez, Italia Vazquez, Avesta Abed, Alfonso Esquivel,

Emily Coe, Fernando Garfias. 

 

   

Parent Corner on
1:45 3:00 PM on
Thursdays.

 

Meet with school
personnel to clear
absences, check grades
and attendance, or make
appointments with other
school personnel.  This is
your opportunity to have
your questions answered
and to find assistance with
school paperwork.  Please
take advantage of this
time, we look forward to
seeing you when you
come by.

                                     
        

 

Official MLHS

Twitter Feed 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

  

 

2017 Mira Loma Homecoming 

https://twitter.com/MiraLomaHS
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Queen  - Emilie Coe
&

King  - Alfonso Esquivel
ROP/CTE Medical Students 
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MLXC Runner Ioanidis Advances to CIF
State Championship For 3rd Year

  

 

Mira Loma senior Ryan Ioanidis advanced to the CIF State Cross
Country Championship for the 3rd year in a row by placing 4th

overall (3rd individual) at the Sac-Joaquin Section Meet. Fellow
senior teammate Adith Srivatsa finished 12th overall, only 6

seconds out of 8th place, the final individual qualifying spot. Both
Ioanidis and Srivatsa received medals for their top 10 individual
finish. Five of the seven Varsity runners including Ioanidis and
Srivatsa posted personal records on the Willow Hills course

including: Keir Keenan (11), Illya Nabok (9), Augie Eriksson.
Chirag Kawediya posted a PR in the Freshman race.

 

 

 

Note from Counselors:
 

Students, please be sure all your common application colleges are
linked to Naviance by your first application due date. Keep in mind
your applications do not need to be completed or submitted until the
specific college actual due date. 
 
If you do choose to apply elsewhere, please send a curtesy email to
your counselor.  Further, we will like to remind you that we will be
out of the office from December 23rd until January 9th, and will not
be able to submit documentation until after we return.
 
If you have any questions, please contact the counseling office.

 

 

https://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/722
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Lessons from the experience….
 

1) It is never too early to start visiting college campuses.

   Take advantage of colleges that are near a summer vacation spot; or    
Use it as an excuse to plan a family trip to Northern and/or Southern
California. Take the opportunity to visit college campuses, even if your
child is not interested in attending that particular school. The opportunity to
visit different campuses can help your child narrow down a final decision
during their senior year. You can narrow your choices and enhance your
visits during the Junior and Senior years, but in advance of that – don’t
hesitate to step on as many college campuses as possible. You may be
surprised at the wealth of information your child obtains. 

 

2) It is never too early to start preparing for SAT and ACT tests.

     We know our kids will be taking one or both of these tests to get into
college. There is no reason to wait until your Sophomore or Junior year to
start studying, or to wait until your sign up for the test to start studying.
There are many resources and free test study sights, including Kahn
Academy, that provide practice questions. Take advantage of time
available, starting the Freshman Year, to become familiar with different
types of questions used on the test, the format of questions, the time
frame to answer questions, the areas where your student needs the most
work, etc. By preparing early and not trying to cram just before the test –
your student can come in better prepared and relaxed. 

 

3) Spend some time figuring our what interests your child.

     This effort will go a long way in making the college application
decisions easier. Your child doesn’t have to know what specific job they
want to do after college, but understanding if they love language, or can’t
stand statistics, or love working with animals, or kids…. This can help
drive discussions about professions that include their interests, which can
lead to developing some ideas of college majors/minors that could lead to
such jobs. You may consider researching summer camps that give
children an opportunity to learn about interests outside of their
classrooms. There are some incredible camps offered that touch on
engineering, space, art, language, international travel, etc. Take the time
to research camps in case there is something that would benefit your child
in determining their future direction.
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4) Research, research, research.

     Start early. This is a long process and there are so many different
components. Do yourself a favor and start researching the process early.
Gain familiarity with some extremely helpful, expansive websites –
Naviance and Family Connection offer tools and a wealth of information.
To really get the most from these sites – give yourself plenty of time to
become familiar with all they have to offer. This can really help cut down
on the chaos of the college application fervor.

 

5) Relax.

     Do what you can do, and then relax. The process is arduous and trying
at times, but in the end, it is best to trust the process. Our children are
resilient – there are opportunities to learn from a variety of schools and
there is no one answer for everyone. 

 

  

IB Parents and Families

We need your donations! 

Every donation counts.
 

The IB program would not be able to run without all of the generous
donations from our IB families.  We count on your support to help provide

the excellent education that your student is receiving.

 

If you haven’t had a chance to donate yet please consider doing it now
using the secure link below.  We are asking for each family to donate

$300, but know that every donation makes a difference. You can make a
one-time or monthly donation. Additionally, corporate giving programs for
Kaiser and Intel are now open and your company will match you dollar for

dollar.

 

Donate HERE  

 

Thank you to the following parents

 

Questions: Please contact Ros Roberts, VP Development

https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1888
http://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1936
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/28410
mailto:ibpo@the3bl.com
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Our next IBPO meeting is 
Wednesday, November 15 @ 6:30pm in F3 

 

 

ISSPO The International Studies Students Parents Organization, ISSPO,
was created to help support the International Studies program at Mira
Loma High School. The ISSPO supports the educational and service

activities of our IS students through personal example, advocacy,
fundraising and financial support. ISSPO helps fund books, materials and
field trips—costs which otherwise would be passed along to parents. You
and your International Studies Student and Parent Organization can have
an important and positive impact on your child’s enjoyment of these years.

Click HERE for ISSPO Info

Our next ISSPO meeting is 

Wednesday, November 15 @ 6:30pm in the Library 

 

  

 

 

 Friday February 9, 2018
 

https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1889
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1889
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/27291
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https://www.sanjuan.edu/MiraLoma/crabfeed

 

 Click HERE for Boosters Membership

Pledge Drive 2017-18 Flyer 

 

Our next Booster meeting is

Thursday, November 16 @ 7pm in F3

 

 

 

Recuerdos Yearbook Advertising
 

SENIOR PARENTS: 
Express friendship, love and congratulations to the special student in your
life by putting a senior ad in the yearbook. This is your chance to show the
most embarrassing picture or baby photo of your graduating senior. You

may also personalize the picture with your own special message of
"Congratulations."

 

BUSINESS OWNERS: 
Advertise for your company in the Mira Loma High school Yearbook! This
is your chance to have your business seen by hundreds of students and

their parents. You may also personalize the ad with your own special
message of "Congratulations" to the current class of seniors. 

You may select a full page, one half, one fourth, or one eighth of a page. If
you have any questions or need help with ideas call us, 971-5360 EXT.
6611 and leave a message and we'll return your call as soon as we can. 

We are here to help.

 

Click HERE
 

 

MatMatters is published every 2 weeks. If you have any questions, comments
or submissions, please send them to newslettermlhs@gmail.com.

 

https://www.sanjuan.edu/MiraLoma/crabfeed
https://www.sanjuan.edu/MiraLoma/crabfeed
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/834/Booster%20Registration%20Form%202017-18.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/27287
mailto:newslettermlhs@gmail.com
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We cannot guarantee that all submissions will be included in final copy.

 

                                               

 

View school calendar

 
www.sanjuan.edu/miraloma
4000 Edison Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 
(916) 971-7465

 

 

You are receiving this email because you have subscribed to our newsletter list. If
you do not wish to receive our newsletter emails in the future, please unsubscribe

here.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Mira Loma High School. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through
the Blackboard service, please unsubscribe. 
Mira Loma High School | 4000 Edison Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821 | 916-971-7465

Mira Loma Mat Matters <noreply@sanjuan.edu> Tue, Nov 14, 2017 at 8:27 PM
Reply-To: Mira Loma Mat Matters <noreply@sanjuan.edu>
To: Mira Loma High School Recipients <recipients@sanjuan.parentlink.net>

 

    

http://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/122
http://www.sanjuan.edu/miraloma
https://maps.google.com/?q=4000+Edison+Ave,+Sacramento,+CA+95821+(916+%3Chttp://www.sanjuan.edu/miraloma%3E&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.sanjuan.edu/miraloma
https://www.facebook.com/SanJuanUnified
https://twitter.com/miralomahs
http://www.sanjuan.edu/domain/2645
https://sanjuan.parentlink.net/main/unsubscribe?a=all&d=NzA5NjI3%0A
tel:(916)%20971-7465
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November 14, 2017, 2017            Edition #45 / 2017-18

 

Thanksgiving Week
No School In Session

Monday - 11/20
thru

Friday - 11/24
Welcome Back 11/27

 

 

Open Meeting & QA with our

Principal - Ms. Tracy 

Wed. 11/15/17 5:30p in F3 

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

 MOD Pizza - Tuesday Dec 5th, 4-8p
- How Bout Arden -

 

 

 

Mata Your

Calendar

 

_____________________

 

  

  

11/15/17 - 5:30 -
Principals and Parents
Meeting - F3

 

11/15/17 - 6:30 - IBPO
Meeting - Library

 

11/15/17 - 6:30 - ISSPO
Meeting - F3

 

11/16/17 -  MYP/IS
Visitation

http://www.sanjuan.edu/miraloma
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>> Bring this flyer <<  
TUESDAY December 5th 2017 4 - 8P

 PRINT THIS FLYER 
MOD Pizza

will donate 20% of your entire check
 

Please contact us at MLGradNight2018@gmail.com with
your information. We will happily make a presentation or

submit a written request with our Tax ID number.
 

 
Mira Loma ROP/CTE Medical Assistant

students on the go! 

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/64/GN2018%20-%20MOD%20pizza%2012%205%2017.pdf
https://www.sanjuan.edu/cms/lib/CA01902727/Centricity/Domain/64/GN2018%20-%20MOD%20pizza%2012%205%2017.pdf
mailto:MLGradNight2018@gmail.com
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These are some of the Mira Loma ROP/CTE Medical
Assistant students who are doing their externship at the

Veteran’s Administration (VA) Hospital. Their departments
include The ER, Primary Care, Physical Therapy, Wound

Care, Transitional Surgical Unit. The VA has two locations:
Mather, CA and McClellan, CA.

 

The students’ names are as follows: Top Left Alondra
Cardenas, Sara Hernandez, Italia Vazquez, Avesta Abed,

Alfonso Esquivel, Emily Coe, Fernando Garfias. 

[Quoted text hidden]

 

 

College Corner is looking for HELP!!
 

Do you have time to write a few articles?
Do you have an interest in helping provide post-high school guidance
to our Mira Loma students and parents?

 We could use your help!

 

We are looking for a few people willing to write 2 – 3 articles. We can
discuss topics and give ideas!! If interested – please contact Kim Owen at:
215-3082. 

 

  

IB Parents and Families

We need your donations! 

https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1888
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Every donation counts.
 

The IB program would not be able to run without all of the generous
donations from our IB families.  We count on your support to help provide

the excellent education that your student is receiving.

 

If you haven’t had a chance to donate yet please consider doing it now
using the secure link below.  We are asking for each family to donate

$300, but know that every donation makes a difference. You can make a
one-time or monthly donation. Additionally, corporate giving programs for
Kaiser and Intel are now open and your company will match you dollar for

dollar.

 

Donate HERE  

 

Thank you to the following parents

 

Questions: Please contact Ros Roberts, VP Development

 

Our next IBPO meeting is 
Wednesday, November 15 @ 6:30pm in F3 

 

 

ISSPO The International Studies Students Parents Organization, ISSPO,
was created to help support the International Studies program at Mira
Loma High School. The ISSPO supports the educational and service

activities of our IS students through personal example, advocacy,
fundraising and financial support. ISSPO helps fund books, materials and
field trips—costs which otherwise would be passed along to parents. You
and your International Studies Student and Parent Organization can have
an important and positive impact on your child’s enjoyment of these years.

Click HERE for ISSPO Info

Our next ISSPO meeting is 

Wednesday, November 15 @ 6:30pm in the Library 

 

http://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1936
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/28410
mailto:ibpo@the3bl.com
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1889
https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/1889
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 Friday, February 9, 2018
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

https://www.sanjuan.edu/Page/27291

